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MUD DAUBERS
The most com ud dauber in mon species of m New Jersey is the pipe organ mud dauber, a thread-waisted, solitary, bluish-black insect that builds pipe-shaped mud nests in protected areas such as on walls, under eaves or in attics. Mud daubers seldom sting people.
CICADA KILLERS
Cicada killers are big black, 
BEES
Unlike wasps, bees are p ely vegetarian in both the adult and larval stages. Bees gather nectar from flowers as a source of carbohydrates, as do many wasps. Their protein needs are filled by pollen collection. Most species of bees are valuable pollinators, and honey bees in particular are an essential partner in the production of food crops for humans.
HONEY BEES ur
The majority of honey bees in the U.S. exist as managed colonies, living in wooden boxes called hives, which can be transported for crop pollination and from which honey can be ha ested without harming the bees. oney bees are essential to our syste ond crop a r d cranb ely on honey bee pollination. Most fruit and nut crops, as well quire r are only major food group not dependent on insect pollination is that of grains, which are wind-pollinated. The honey bee is under siege by a variety of pests and diseases and colony numbers have decreased significantly in the past two decades. In New Jersey, honey bees are protected; it is illegal to kill them.
The honey bee is about half an inch long with a black and amber body covered with hair. Some races are blacker in color. Not native to the US, the most common honey bees are the Italian honey bees, which have been bred for gentleness over the course of millennia and are not usually defensive unless actively attacked.
Unlike wasps, honey bees can only sting once and then they die. Honey bees collect nectar and pollen for food. They make honey from the nectar, which they store as food for the winter. Unlike sps, most individuals in the b n s bees l right size. Occasionally they wil make a nest in a human stru BUMBLE BEES rv H m of agriculture. The California alm lone requires over 1.5 million colonies of bees fo pollination, and New Jersey crops like blueberries an erries, of vital importance to NJ agriculture, also r as many legumes (such as soy beans) either re enhanced by honey bee pollination. In fact, the o wa colony will live through the winter.
Honey bee colonies live above ground in man-made beehives or hollow trees.
When the hive or nest ecomes too crowded, half of the bees will fly off i earch of a new home. This is called swarming. The ook for a protected above-ground cavity of the l cture.
Bumble bees have round yellow and black bodies covered with fine hair. They build nests in cavities in the ground and are generally good neighbors, defending themselves only when actively attacked. They are not aggressive despite the fact that females can sting more than once. Small colonies of bumble bees are used in greenhouse pollination. They are valuable pollinators but, because their colonies are small and short-lived when not in the wild, they are not used for large-scale crop pollination as are honey bees.
CARPENTER BEES
Carpenter bees look something like a large bumble bee but their abdomens are black and shiny. They drill tunnels in wood where they lay their eggs and rear their young. They frequently choose the fascia or siding of homes for their nests, which are visible as a pencil-sized hole, often situated above a mound of sawdust. Male carpenter bees are very territorial, often hovering at eye-level or dive-bombing perceived intruders. As they have no stingers, their displays are all show. Females are only defensive if they or their nests are directly attacked. Carpenter bees are valuable wild pollinators. However, their semi-solitary habits and their propensity to drill holes in floral nectaries, "robbing" the nectar without pollinating the flower, make them unsuitable for large-scale pollination of crops.
The importance of Honey Bees & Pollination.
More than 80% of US food crops are pollinated by honey bees. In New Jersey, blueberries, cran-berries, pumpkins, squash, strawberries, soybeans, cucumbers, peaches and apples are among the many crops that benefit from honey bee pollination. Although wild insect pollinators such as wasps and other bee species help in native plant reproduction, only honey bees live in managed colonies of sufficient numbers for effective pollination of commercial crops and only honey bees can be transported to large areas of blooming crops for pollination services. The past two decades have seen dramatic declines in the number of honey bees in the U.S., due to the introduction of parasitic mites, diseases, and habitat loss. Honey bees are protected under New Jersey law. If you believe a swarm of bees has made a home on your property, see the http://cjba.njbeekeepers.org/swarms.htm website for a list of NJ beekeepers that will relocate them.
WASPS & HORNETS
There are many different kinds of wasps and their close relatives, hornets*. Some live in colonies and build paper nests. Some inhabit underground cavities. Some are solitary, hunting and paralyzing living insects to provision their nests and feed their young. The biggest differences between wasps and bees insofar as humans are concerned are that wasps can sting multiple times and some species, such as yellow jackets, are highly defensive. Most stinging incidents involve wasps and hornets, not bees.
Many wasps are pollinators, passively pollinating plants as they forage for nectar. They are not, however, used for commercial pollination of crops.
YELLOW JACKETS
Most stings experienced by humans are from yellow jackets. They are sometimes called "meat bees" because, like all wasps, their larval stage is carnivorous and the adults must obtain animal protein to feed their young. Workers scavenge for meat and sweets at picnics and around homes, becoming a nuisance to people. Yellow jackets can and will sting repeatedly. They are extremely defensive when their nest is disturbed. Yellow jackets are more active and aggressive in late summer and fall when food becomes scarce.
The common yellow jacket (Paravespula vulgaris) is about half an inch long with jagged bright bands of yellow and black on the abdomen. This species nests in a hole in or near the ground such as an abandoned rodent nest or cavity in a rock wall. All that is visible from above is a hole in the earth with yellow jackets coming and going. The unwary homeowner sometimes discovers the nest while mowing the lawn and the experience is usually both memorable and unpleasant.
However, not all yellow jacket nests are found in the ground. Other species of yellow jackets are aerial, building grey, roughly spherical or football-shaped paper nests. Such nests can be found in a bush, shed, the eaves of a home, or even a box of trash. Yellow jackets die in the fall with only the fertile queens over-wintering. Old nests are not reused. * Common practice uses the word wasp to mean both wasps and hornets.
